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I. OLCOTT'S TERM

HAY BE CUT SHORT

Interesting Question Raised in

Tenure of Office of Secre-

tary of State.

CONSTITUTION IS QUOTED

Article VI. Section i. Declares In

Cnoualified Lanmage That ""o
Person Shall Be Eligible More

Than 8 In 12 Years Period."

oes the term of office of Secretary
ef State Olcott expire by constitu-
tional limitation April 17. 1919. or is
be legally entitled to retain the office I er.
until January,
supposed?

1931. as is generally

This query has been raised by Re-
publicans following a reading of the
state constitution, which contains the
provision that "no person shall be ell
gible to either of said offices (Sec
retanr of State and State Treasurer)
more than eight in any period of 1!
years." The exact quotation Is taken
from Article VL Section 1. which reads
as follows:

'elector of the Teal,
and places of choosing members of the
legislative assembly, secretary and
treasurer of state, who severally
hold their offices for the term of four
years: but no person shall be eligible
to said offices for Ruth Rum.of Vw.L- XXI- .-
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name placed on the ballot by petition.
In case he received an assembly nom
ination. It will be necessary for him
to make his filing with the Secretary
of State not later than September 10.

If he is nominated by petition of elec
tors, he will have until September 25
to complete and file the nominating
petition.

Elthen course would bring the mat
ter before the Secretary of State, who,
xor me purpose oi getting- - an imme
diate decision in the courts, could re
fuse to accept the filing. This would
compel the candidate to bring a man
damus proceeding and submit the
whole controversy to the courts for
a legal opinion.
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Vancouver Boy to Assist Physician In
Foreign Hospitals.

VANCOUVER, Wash, Aug. 13. (Spe
clal.)Dan Shanedllng, who engaged in
the newspaper business in New York
after attending Columbia Lniversity,
haa been working under Dr. Shepherd
Ivory Franz, noted specialist in charge
of St. Elisabeth Sanatorium, and has
been detailed to accompany Dr. Franx
to France. Dr. Frans will handle sol-
diers suffering from shell shock and
will be assisted by Mr. Shanedling.

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. I. Shaned
ling, of Eighth street and Esther
avenue, of this city, and graduated
from Vancouver High School before go
ing East.

Fire Does $1000 Damages.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Aug. 13.

(Special.) Fire, believed caused when
in air-tig- ht stove exploded, destroyed
the commissary building and office of
the Kirk Lumber Company, at Kirk
40 miles north of this city, according
to H. L. Swift, of that concern, who

I came in last evening. The loss Is es
I timated at $1000. A substantial amount
of groceries and supplies were loBt.I The fire occurred while the men were

I all at breakfast.

Prune-Dryln- s; Plant Taken Over.
EUGENE. Or, Aug. 13 (Special.)

I The operation of the large commercial
prune-dryin- g plant owned by P. I. Rust

I at Cottage Grove, has been taken over
by Lasselle Brothers who will operate
about 20 drying plants in the state
during the coming season, according
to an announcement made by Mr. Rust.
Mr. Rusfs plant, which Is one of the
best in the Valley, will be put into
shape for handling fruit at once.

Read Ths Oregonlan classified ads.
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DOCTOR ABROAD

AUGUST

ter-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. J. A-- Murray.

Portland friends of Mrs, Fred Gold- -
t Un.i. nrlH.ur.)l will Via IntArAflt- -
ed to know that a little daughter ar- - of Fees of From $10
rived at the Golding home In Hous-- 1

ton, Tex., yesterday. Lieutenant Gold- - TO S2t RlKinPS dllU Pm
ing is in France in active service. Mrs. "J
Golding formerly lived in Portland ana
had many friends. She attended Lin
coln High School.

One of the interesting events of this
venlnc will be the dance to be given I

by the Knights of Columbus in the post FEW
All young women who attend must get
their cards of admission from the
Knights of Columbus headquarters,
Park and Taylor streets. The last
dance was In the Auditorium. A large
attendance is expected,, as the dances
are popular among the soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith and son,
Harold, formerly of this city, now of
Tacoma, are visiting friends In Port
land.

-.
Mrs. T. J. Dorsran has returned from

a trip through the East.

Uncle Sam's Kanning Kitchen haa
issued a call for fruit, vegetables and
workers. They ask that those willing
to help call up the National League for
Woman's Service. East 6012 or Mar
shall 4600.

By Edith Knight Holmes
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FRED B. LIND, FOLLOWING INSANE
ATTACK, KILLS HIMSELF.

Policenea FId Victim Ruins the the larger per- -
of Family Away

From Boose at Time.

Following an attack of yes-
terday afternoon, during which he de-
molished furniture and on the
walls with a hatchet,, at his home at
821 Kerby. street, Fred B. Llnd, aged
32, locked himself In an upstairs bed-
room and committed suicide by taking
carbolic acid. His wife, Mrs. Elsie
Llnd, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lind, were absent from
at the time.

It

to

Patrolmen Rudolph. and Nutter
were dispatched to the scene and, upon
an investigation, found Lind dead In
the bedroom. They the Cor
oner's office and the body was removed
to the morgue by Deputy Coroner Cal
kins.

That his mfnd had been deranged for
some time was by the finding
of a slip of bearing date of Au
gust 2, on which Lind had written out
a list of effects had In
tended to demolish. The officers say
that most of the furniture had been
hacked and broken and much the

in some of the rooms cut
and split badly. Costly also
was destroyed. It is said that Lind had
been subject to mental but
previous attacks had not been of a vio
lent nature.

MEN GO FREE

Knights Columbus Plan Big Picnic
for Soldiers and Sailors.

The Knights Columbus war com-
mittee will a outing at
Estacada Park next Sunday especially
for the boys in uniform.

A cordial invitation is extended to all
interested in war work. Women are
requested to bring goodly supply of
lunch in order that the soldiers and
sailors will miss their usual mess.

Prizes in the athletic events restrict
to soldiers will useful articles.

such as comiort kits and safety razors.
Trams will leave East Water and

Morrison streets at A. M., and
will leave Park at P.

The fare will Jl round trip for
adults; children under 12, E0 cents:
men in uniform, free. Tickets are ob-
tainable at the of Columbus
Club. Park and Taylor streets, and
from members the order.

PIPE TO BE

Northwestern Electric Company Ex
pects Finish Task This Week.

Work of laying pipes in the down
town streets by the
Electric Company will be rushed to
completion before the end of the week,
according to estimates given City En-
gineer Laurgaard by officials of thecompany.

The work on Yamhill is certain of
completion, as is the work on the inter-
section of Fifth and Morrison streets,
and officials of the ecompany hav
promised to bridge all holes and stop

during the in
connection with the A. R.

Under the effected
tween the company and the city, the
streets on which the work ' is
done will be cleared for parades and
any other events in connection
with the

Men
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The committee amended the 10 per
cent tax on amounts for leased
wires and talking circuits, the amend-
ment exempting newspapers, press as-
sociations and periodicals, leaving the
original provision standing as to
everything else, including stock brok-
erage leased lines and circuits.
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thnrfi were npn ri n tr nrnnmala n In.
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Vancouver Youth Flies.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 13. (Spe

cial.) Asa Ryan, son of C. W. Ryan,
of Vancouver, is now in an aviation
camp at Park Field, near Memphis,
Tenn. Out of a class of 25, Mr. Ryan
was the third to attempt a flight by
himself, which was successful.
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Because Stanolax violent cathartic.
mild, thou&h. certain, treatment for Con-

stipation. cannot upset the digestion. can-
not slightest physical strain pain.

tasteless, colorless, odor-
less. neither digested

absorbed by the
system. other words,
Stanolax unlike harsh
purgatives.

Stanolax internal lu-

bricant. softens the
bowel content and makes
possible the normal func-
tioning the intestines.

scientific advance-
ment, displacing old ways.
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STANOLAX Portland
Albert Bfrnl, Washington
Central Morrison
Lloyd Crocker,
Gradon Koehler,
Woodstock Pharmacy, Woodstock
Vernon Alberta
Frederick Forbes Grand

Vnrrtflnn.

France.

Heppner, Russell
Pharmacy,

Williams
Frank

Belmont.

Ten years have passed away since the formula of
Kolynos was presented to the world.

Dentists and physicians at once perceived purpose
and welcomed its advent. Through their collaboration it
has been introduced into all civilized lands.

Everywhere it contributed to the public welfare in teaching
the gospel of Hygiene Cleanliness of the Teeth: Cleanliness
of the Mouth: Cleanliness of the Throat.

There is no habitual of Kolynos who is himself better
because of its daily office of sanitation. also, exactly

he intelligently, less liable to be source of contagion
to his neighbor.

It is, however, in the World War that Kolynos has its most
dramatic success,' it has been great boon soldier and
sailor under the exigencies of their abnormal conditions.

Above all, Kolynos has been blessed to the victims of the horrible
mutilations caused wounds of the and jaws, through its
cleansing, disinfecting and deodorizing properties. The miracles of
restoration, wrought these by the Oral Surgeons the Base
Hospitals, have been expedited its use.

We approach our second decade possessed of fuller knowledge
of the subtile chemistry of Kolynos. We able to produce
both Kolynos Dental Cream and Kolynos Liquid form which
will endure without change and in full preservation of their unique
properties, whether consigned to the climate of India or that
of Alaska.

The Kolynos Company
New Haven, Conn.

U.S.A.

LODGE HEAD TO SPEAK

AUXILIARY TO TRAINMEN WILL
CONVENE IN PORTLAND.

Clara Bradley, National President
of Orgranlxatloii, Honor Gnest at

Evening Banqnet.

Bradley, of Columbus, O.
National president of the women's aux-
iliary of the Brotherhood ot Railway
Trainmen, arrived in Portland yester-
day morning. This afternoon she wffl
preside at a session of the Portland,
Rose burg, La Grande and Vancouver
lodges at the Woodmen of the World
Hall at 2 o'clock, at which time she
will exemplify ritualistic work and
address the lodges on patriotio lines. '

Bradley has been a member of
the auxiliary for the past 28 years. She
is the of an Ohio trainman, and
since the death of husband has
given all of her time to the Work of
the auxiliary. She is the great grand
daughter of a veteran of the War of
the Revolution, the granddaughter of a
War of 1812 veteran, her father fought.
in the Civil War, her brother In the
Philippines, and ehe haa a son-in-la- w

in
This morning Mrs. Bradley and

daughter, Mrs. L. V. Brown, of Chi
cago, will be the of Sunrise
lodge, of Portland, on a motor trip up
the Columbia Highway. In the even-
ing a banquet of B0 covers will be
given at the Multnomah Hotel, followed
by a reception all visiting
members and members of the brother
hood.

Mrs. Bradley will receive tonight

'One oat fo live to ecrf
Benjamin PrankHn, 1706-179- 0
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Delicate Stomachs
Welcome Stanolax

is not a It
is a
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sale

Drug

Drug

Kolynos

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

If you have occasional or
chronic, constipation, try
the Stanolax treatment at
once. Note the results.
Note how you can keep
fit avoid serious dif-
ficulties.

One bottle " convincing.

Standard Oil Company

Chicaso, U. S. A.

Simmons A 128 St. Portland Hotel Pharmacy, 6th Mor--
Maplewood Pharmacy. 1221 Holgate St. rison.
Laue-Dav- is Drug Co.. 175 3d St. Imperial 48 Jf. 6th St.
Roberts Bros., 3d and Morrison. Coucbs Pharmacy 817 Mississippi Ave.
Rose City Pharmacy, 57th and Bandy S. K. Fisher. 677 Ave.

Blv4 Meier & Co., 6th and Alder Sts.
Skidmore Drug Co., 151 3d. Orlando Pharmacy, 639 Washington St.
Jos. E. Worth, 999 Perkins Hotel Pharmacy, 6th and Wash-Nichol-

Drug Co., K. 8th and Burnside. ington.
Nicholas Drug Co.. E. 43d and Sandy Schullers Pharmacy, 609 E. Morrison.

31vd - Pharmacy, 5908 72d S. E.
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and

is

(Indiana)
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with Mrs. Irene E. Stuart, president
of Sunrise Lodge No. 105; Mrs. Emma
I. Holmes, past president; Mrs. Ida
Holmstedt, Mrs. T. Burchard and Mrs.
Clara Soule, chairman of the reception
committees.

She will leave Thursday for Tacoma,
continuing her tour of the United
States.

Registrants Examined.
OREGON CITY, Or., Au. IS. (Spe-

cial.) About 30 more Clackamas
County registrants underwent their
physical examination before Dr. Mount,
the board physician, this morning. The
men are from the 1918 class of regis-
trants and will probably be called in
the near future.
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Positive Treatment
to Remove Hair Fuzz

(Beauty Notes)
Women are fast learning the value of

the use of delatone for removing hair
or fuzz face, neck or arms. A
paste is made with some powdered del- -
atone and water and spread on the hairy
surface. In 2 or 3 minutes it is
off, skin washed, and every of
hair has No will

if you careful to buy genuine
delatone. Adv.

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

WANTED
Telephone operating many advantages to
women who employment at salary with
opportunities for advancement.

Good Pay
$9 per week paid beginners.

Rapid and frequent increase in salaries.

Permanent Position
Work is steady and permanent.

Many opportunities for advancement.

Interesting Work
Pleasant, clean, fascinating.
Associates carefully selected

Pleasant Surroundings
Light and offices.

Comfortable lunch and recreation rooms.

Special Advantages
Annual vacation with pay.

Sick Benefits, Benefits, Pensions, without cost.

Good Character and Good Health are required. Young
women between the of 18 and 26 are preferred.
Previous experience' is not employment

is located on ihe Sixth Floor, Room 01, in the
Telephone Building, .Park and Oak Streets, and is
from 8:30 A.'lH. to 5:30 P. We you call at
this office and meet Miss Thomas, will gladly discuss
the matter personally with you. An appointment may be
made by calling Broadway

The Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company

601 Sixth
PARK AND OAK STREETS
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To Ward Off Summer
Complexion Ilia

To keep the face smooth, white and
beautiful all Summer, there's nothing
quite so good as ordinary mercolized
wax. Discolored or freckled skin, ho
common at this season, is gently, grad-
ually absorbed by the wax and replaced
by the newer, fresher skin beneath. The
face exhibits no trace of the wax, which
is applied at bedtime and washed off
mornings. Greasy creams, powders and
rouges, on the other hand, are apt to
appear more conspicuous than usual'
these days of excessive perspiration.
Just get an ounce of mercolized wax atany drug store and use It like cold
cream. This will help any ekin at once
and in a week or so the complexion will
look remarkably clear, young and
healthy. Adv.


